Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
Crude Helium Pipeline Activity
This is yesterday flow ending at 8:00 AM on this date

Date: 6/14/2019

Keyes (Badger MidStream)
813 psia
28.7 mi

APG Hansford/Sherhan
34 psia
37.4 mi, 3.124"

DCP MidStream to APG

ETP Sunray
784 psia
14 mi, 3.068"

RC to DCP MidStream

Pioneer Fain
0 psia
19.7 mi

Cliffside Gas Field Prod 
#VALUE!
Cliffside Gas Field Inject 
#VALUE!
HEU HE production 
#VALUE!
HEU inlet feed 
#VALUE!
Residue Gas 
#VALUE!
Total He to PL 
#VALUE!
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Legend: Gross / Net / He%